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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Gradbach from Staffordshire Moorlands. Currently, there
are 18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Gradbach:
amazing location for walks and relaxation, good quality eating, clean rooms, comfortable beds, hot powerful
showers, well equipped bar, helpful and friendly staff. highly recommended for large groups who want to mix

campers in field and comfort looking in interior spaces. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served
in the outdoor area, and there is free WLAN. What smeaty doesn't like about Gradbach:

The bar food on this occasion, i had spaghetti Bolognese, (difficult to get wrong! was tasteless and was meant to
come with garlic flat bread it actually came with a folded over plain nan. The white wine was fizzy which went

back and the replacement was also fizzy. Breakfast was unimaginative, So because of this i feel that this
establishment is overpriced. The room layout was also not good 2 single beds one being pl... read more.

Gradbach from Staffordshire Moorlands is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming
coffee or a hot chocolate, Furthermore, the drinks list in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and

comprehensive selection of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. Of course,
we must not forget the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, here they serve a

appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Snack�
BROWNIES

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Desser�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Past�
BOLOGNESE

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

ICE CREAM

BREAD
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